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Abstract 
Background: In paternalistic models, healthcare providers’ responsibility is to decide what is best 
for patients. The main concern is that such models fail to respect patient autonomy and do not 
promote patient responsibility. Aim: To evaluate mental healthcare team members’ perceptions of 
their own role in encouraging elderly persons to participate in shared decision-making after im-
plementation of the CCM. The CCM is not an explanatory theory, but an evidence-based guideline 
and synthesis of best available evidence. Methods: Data were collected from two teams that took 
part in a focus group interview, and the transcript was analysed by means of qualitative thematic 
analysis. Results: One overall theme emerged—Preventing the violation of human dignity based 
on three themes, namely, Changing understanding and attitudes, Increasing depressed elderly 
persons’ autonomy and Clarifying the mental healthcare team coordinator’s role and responsibil-
ity. The results of this study reveal that until recently, paternalism has been the dominant deci-
sion-making model within healthcare, without any apparent consideration of the patient perspec-
tive. Community mental healthcare can be improved by shared decision-making in which team 
members initiate a dialogue focusing on patient participation to prevent the violation of human 
dignity. However, in order to determine how best to empower the patient, team members need 
expert knowledge and intuition. 
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1. Introduction 
The World Health Organization [1] policy is that community mental health service users should be active and 
included in decisions related to them. Shared decision-making, which is closely related to concepts of patient- 
centred care, patient empowerment and evidence-based patient choice, is a collaborative endeavour in which pa-
tient and physician share information and intuitions [2] [3]. According to Flottorp et al. [4], a health system is a 
product of external pressures as well as its structure and culture. Without active user participation, such external 
pressure and top-down control will not lead to improvement [4]. Participation and shared decision-making mean 
that users gain more control of their life situation and feel less helpless [5]. The Shared decision-making has 
been described as a middle way between the “paternalistic” and “informed choice” models [2]. In paternalistic 
models, healthcare providers’ responsibility is to decide what is best for patients and the main concern is that 
such models fail to respect patient autonomy and do not promote patient responsibility [6]. Drake and Deegan 
[7] argue that when the patient is compliant, shared decision-making is a virtue. But when there is disagreement 
about treatment, she/he is deemed to “lack insight” and participation and shared decision-making can constitute 
a risk of wrong decisions. Thus mental healthcare providers seem to need new insight to address the problems 
inherent in shared decision-making for depressed elderly persons [8]-[10]. The Code of Ethics for Nurses com-
prises ethical standards that guide nurses in various ethically complex situations and can lead to a conflict of 
values in shared decision-making [11] for example when planning treatment and care. To increase confidence in 
user participation and shared decision-making, power issues must be addressed within a safe learning environ-
ment [12]. In a review of patient involvement and collaboration in shared decision-making it was found that in-
terventions to increase collaborative care had a positive effect on patient satisfaction and health outcomes [13].  

1.1. Problem Statement 
This study represents the evaluative phase of a Norwegian research project on how to manage depression in old-
er persons [14]-[18]. More than a decade ago Wagner et al. [14] stated that the care of persons who suffer from 
chronic conditions such as depression cannot be provided by existing systems because these systems lack the 
necessary prerequisites. Depression is described as a socially and physically disabling condition associated with 
poor self-care, adverse medical outcomes, increased mortality and risk of suicide [19]. The Chronic Care Model 
(CCM) was introduced by Wagner et al. [14] [20] and later by WHO in the policy brief by Coulter et al. [21] to 
promote quality in the management of long-term conditions such as depression, by means of a more integrated 
organization of care. The CCM is not an explanatory theory, but an evidence-based guideline and synthesis of 
best available evidence. The model is intended to be flexible and open to change when new evidence emerges. 
Thus in recent years, several organizations and professionals specializing in the management of depression have 
adopted the CCM framework. The CCM consists of six main elements: 1) the health system; 2) clinical informa-
tion systems; 3) decision support; 4) delivery system design; 5) self-management support; 6) community, which 
includes organizations and resources for patients [14] [20]. The CCM implies user participation in shared deci-
sion-making in addition to a team approach based on productive interactions as well as an informed and empo-
wered patient, where the latter’s role in participation is emphasized. However, there is still a lack of knowledge 
about the responsibility of the mental healthcare team in shared decision-making in collaboration with the de-
pressed elderly person. In order to empower patients, the team members have to reflect and make judgments to 
allow the depressed elderly persons to play an active role in shared decision-making [14] [20] [22] [23]. Never-
theless, the role of mental healthcare professionals in shared decision-making is often unclear [24]. Two studies 
identified the value of information and communication in shared decision-making and suggested that if the pa-
tient lacks knowledge of depression, its severity will increase [25] [26]. Shared decision-making has been found 
to reduce lack of control, loneliness and isolation as well as lead to improved self-esteem [27]. However, if el-
derly persons are to feel comfortable about participating in their own care they must have adequate support [28]. 

1.2. Aim and Research Question 
The aim of this study was to evaluate mental healthcare team members’ perceptions of their own role in en-
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couraging elderly persons to participate in shared decision-making after implementation of the CCM. The re-
search question was “what are the team members’ perceptions of their own role in encouraging elderly persons 
to participate in shared decision-making”.  

2. Methodology 
2.1. Design 
The project had a qualitative inquiry design [29], which Rolfe [30] described as an important process for gene-
rating new evidence for practice. 

2.2. Participants and Data Collection 
This follow-up study utilised a focus group for data collection. The participants were one mental healthcare team 
comprising three mental health nurses (Team A) and one experienced geriatric nurse on a psychogeriatric team 
(Team B) based in a specialist geriatric hospital on the west coast of Norway. The participants were interviewed 1 
year after the first two focus group sessions reported in two previous studies [16] [17]. All the participants had 
over 20 years’ experience of working with different kinds of mental illnesses, such as depression. They were all 
women, with a mean age of 55 years. 

The participants were free to present ideas, judge and evaluate experiences, a process described as “praxis” 
[31]. The CCM had been implemented one year previously [15] [16]. The first author provided one and a half 
hours of education about the CCM to selected community and specialist healthcare staff from a community on 
the west coast of Norway one year prior to this follow-up study.  

The participants were asked to reflect over the CCM components related to their own role in encouraging eld-
erly persons to participate in shared decision-making. The main question was “can you please discuss your role 
in encouraging depressed elderly persons to participate in shared decision-making during the 12 months follow-
ing the implementation of the CCM and your CCM education”. The number of reflections and level of engage-
ment in the discussion of their own responsibility and role on the team were high. According to Liamputtong 
[31], the success of the focus group method is dependent on the size of the group being suitable for the aim of 
the study.  

The focus group interview was audio-taped and transcribed verbatim. Rolfe [30] [32] [33] argued that empir-
ical evidence of practice gained as a result of reflection may be stronger than that derived from non-naturalistic 
experimental designs. The sharing of experiences and thoughts about a specific topic can create a deeper un-
derstanding through group interaction, leading to a high degree of participation as described by Denzin and 
Lincoln [34]. The focus group interview was held at the Faculty of Nursing Studies, where the first author is 
employed.  

2.3. Thematic Analysis  
A thematic analysis was used for the empirical data in order to identify themes [35]. This method is suitable for 
studies in which at least some of the themes can be identified à priori [36]. Questions of relevance are used as a 
thematic framework for the analysis [37]. In the present study the researchers used the CCM as a theoretical 
framework by specifically focusing on decision-making. Additional themes were identified as the analysis pro-
gressed and the researchers refined the framework and discussed their individual interpretations of the data. The 
CCM components were related to each theme to increase the reliability of the coding. This descriptive analysis 
did not explore issues as deeply as in-depth interviews [38]. In the dialogue, the researcher organises the find-
ings according to the content identified in the data. Excerpts from the data are presented to provide a rich de-
scription and support the analysis [39].  

The first step involved exploring the interview text to find statements pertaining to the depressed elderly per-
sons’ participation in shared decision-making. The text was then structured into a table to identify themes and 
sub-themes. In this process, the researchers validated the text by discussing how it could be understood and in-
terpreted (Figure 1) as well as how it reflected the different components of the CCM. The emerging theme and 
sub-themes were important for reaching consensus about the text, as they enabled the researchers to identify and 
label the meaning embedded in the quotations. 
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Figure 1. Summary of the study outcomes after implementation of the Chronic Care Model 
(CCM) [14] [20]. 

2.4. Establishing Trustworthiness  
According to Rolfe [30], the truthfulness of the findings can be enhanced through recounting actions and deci-
sions, rather than some idealized version of events. The participatory inquiry process required constant attention 
to procedures to ensure trustworthiness. The team perceptions can be seen as reflecting self-management in 
terms of decision-making in the context of depressed older persons. Credibility refers to confidence in the truth 
of the data and their interpretation [39]. Thus, credibility in this study implied that the perspectives of the par-
ticipants were represented as clearly as possible and required an understanding of the team’s situation. The re-
searchers used quotations from the text in order to help the reader to judge whether or not they succeeded in 
representing the participants’ perspectives. Throughout the research process, the researchers read the transcribed 
interview text several times, discussing and putting critical questions to it in order to enhance credibility. Three 
of the researchers have long experience as psychiatric nurses, which may have coloured their understanding of 
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the quotations.  

2.5. Ethical Considerations  
The participants were informed about the purpose and method of the study as well as their right to withdraw at 
any time and that the data would be treated confidentially and their names removed from the transcripts [40]. 
They gave their permission to audio-tape the interviews. Tee and Lathlean [41] highlighted the need for ongoing 
consensual decision-making in research and drew attention to adults considered “vulnerable”. As the present re-
search involved team members’ perceptions of shared decision-making in the context of depressed older persons, 
the consideration of vulnerability is important. The study was approved by the Regional Ethics Committee of 
Western Norway (No. 2010/2242) and carried out in accordance with the Ethical Guidelines for Nursing Re-
search in the Nordic countries issued by the Northern Nurses’ Federation [42]. 

3. Findings 
The overall theme was: Preventing the violation of human dignity based on three themes: Changing understand-
ing and attitudes, Increasing depressed elderly persons’ autonomy and Clarifying the mental healthcare team 
coordinator’s role and responsibility. The first theme comprised one sub-theme: Lack of authority to interfere 
when other professionals exhibit force and paternalistic attitudes. The second theme comprised two sub-themes: 
The need for supervision, intuition and expert knowledge and Crossing the threshold of depressed elderly per-
sons’ autonomy. The third theme had one sub-theme; Guiding depressed elderly persons through the healthcare 
system.  

3.1. Preventing the Violation of Human Dignity  
A comprehensive understanding emerged through interpretation of the overall theme “Preventing the violation 
of human dignity” in the light of the CCM components and the development of a proactive practice team. It was 
considered especially important to build a team approach for depressed elderly persons as shown in Figure 1. 
Thus the CCM implies shared decision-making and a team approach based on productive interaction that in-
cludes an informed and empowered patient, where the latter’s role in participation is emphasized. One aspect of 
the understanding was related to the lack of awareness of power strategies that are often hidden in healthcare re-
lationships. By focusing solely on the depressed elderly person’s need to change, the interpretation also demon-
strated team members’ experiences of lack of reflection on their own role in shared decision-making including 
failure to acknowledge the risk of forcing depressed elderly persons in a certain direction, the consequence of 
which can be a violation of human dignity. The depressed elderly persons’ participation in shared decision- 
making was mirrored by the following themes; “Changing understanding and attitudes”, “Increasing depressed 
elderly persons’ autonomy” and “Clarifying the mental healthcare team coordinator’s role and responsibility”. 

3.2. Changing Understanding and Attitudes  
Knowledge is necessary in order to change “the attitude” to a team approach and participation in shared deci-
sion-making. Team A reported attending a course about how to help depressed elderly persons themselves to 
prevent the depression becoming more severe. In addition, they worked individually with information on the 
same theme with focus on participation for the purpose of increasing awareness. They consciously used a cogni-
tive approach in order to change the depressed older persons’ way of thinking about their own responsibility and 
role in shared decision-making. Psycho-educative theory is central in Team A’s cognitive approach, which also 
involved exploring the older persons’ experiences from the past. One of the members of Team A stated:  

“I think we have managed to change the way we work and have a different focus today than last year”. 
(Team A) 

Another participant stated:  

“I agree with Team B that this approach has generated a greater understanding of participation”. (Team A) 

Team A reported receiving feedback from the depressed older persons that their knowledge had increased as a 
result of greater understanding of productive interactions, which indicates an empowered patient. Some patients 
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made comments such as “I finally understand”. Team A stated that the increased knowledge of participation 
gained by the depressed older persons was the main reason for focusing on shared decision-making related to the 
CCM and productive interactions:  

“It’s part of the model that the person must participate in decision-making”. (Team A)  

Another participant stated: 

“It has increased my awareness of the need to change my view of older persons…I really want to streng-
then their autonomy and independence”. (Team A) 

Lack of Authority to Interfere When Other Professionals Exhibit Force and Paternalistic Attitudes 
Team A reported having no authority over the behaviour of other healthcare professionals and being unable to 
tell them what to do. The members of Team A added that they had no opportunity to reflect on how paternalistic 
attitudes can dominate, which means that older persons were unable to participate. One of the participants 
stated: 

“There is another culture”. (Team A) 

Team A reported being more aware of the depressed older persons’ need to increase their understanding of the 
meaning of productive interactions and team-building in shared decision-making in order to participate in their 
own care than is generally the case in the home care service. 

3.3. Increasing Depressed Elderly Persons’ Autonomy 

The members of the two teams reflected on cases where they experienced that the depressed older persons were 
too vulnerable and weak to be empowered to participate in shared decision-making as outlined in the CCM. 
Team A reported thinking about charity versus autonomy and the ethical dilemmas that arise. Is the person 
strong enough to take part in decisions regarding her/his own care? In such cases they try to make the person 
remember her/his own experiences the last time she/he had no strength by posing questions, for example; Do 
you remember the last time you did not feel strong enough and you needed more home visits but felt better after 
a few weeks? One participant stated: 

“I think that a depressed older person does not want more follow-up and even if you as a professional see a 
decrease in function in her/his daily life you have to respect her/his decision”. (Team A) 

Team A reported that in such cases it is of the utmost importance to be aware of the person’s history and ex-
periences in order to make her/him more willing to accept help. When not feeling well they do not realise their 
needs until it is too late. The researcher commented that it seems difficult to find the right balance, with which 
the members of Team A agreed, adding that nothing they say has any meaning for the depressed older persons. 
One of the participants stated: 

“I’ve learned a lesson myself here. Sometimes I have to decide for the person. Later I explained why I did 
the things I did. In this situation I contacted the primary care physician who was the only professional the 
depressed older person listened to”. (Team A) 

3.3.1. The Need for Supervision, Intuition and Expert Knowledge 
The members of Team A commented that they require supervision, intuition and expert knowledge in certain 
situations. They stated that they need a team as recommended in the CCM including an external supervisor, thus 
allowing them to discuss and reflect on difficult situations. One of the participants stated: 

“My expert knowledge gives me an intuition about the right thing to do in different situations. I know that 
things pass, that the situation will improve and that most depressed older persons find strategies if they are 
unable to participate in decision-making”. (Team A) 

The researcher asked for more information about being guided by intuition:  

“I experience my intuition as a barometer that I try hard to adapt to”. (Team A)  
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The members of Teams A and B reported that in addition to all the suggestions mentioned here, communica-
tion is an important part of the CCM and means entering into a dialogue with the depressed elderly person in 
order to make a holistic decision. The participant from Team B experienced that shared decision-making has a 
life of its own and goes on regardless: 

“You do everything to help the depressed older persons. Shared decisions have to be grounded in know-
ledge and experience. The need for shared decision-making is more of an intuition and something that 
emerges in the situation. It’s something inside you that tells you the right thing to do”. (Team B) 

3.3.2. Crossing the Threshold of Depressed Elderly Persons’ Autonomy 
When is the right time to cross the threshold and involve the depressed elderly person in decision-making? The 
participant from Team B revealed that she has learned to always take the patient seriously, which implies that 
she sometimes has to make decisions and take responsibility, especially in cases where the patient is unable to 
do so: 

“When the older person is admitted to the psycho-geriatric ward she/he cannot decide anything and refuses 
to cooperate. We have to help. What form of knowledge is needed in such a situation? This is an example 
of a knowledge gap and professionals need knowledge in order to encourage participation in shared deci-
sion-making”. (Team B) 

3.4. Clarifying the Mental Healthcare Team Coordinator’s Role and Responsibility 
The members of team A reported that sometimes the coordinator of the team has to guide the depressed older 
person through the healthcare system. Two of the members of Team A attended a course on the team coordina-
tor’s function in the healthcare sector. They explained that the coordinator should clarify but not map the situa-
tion. However, their team did not function in the way described in the CCM. They explained that the coordinator 
should clarify but not map the situation. This was an important change from their previous view of the coordi-
nator’s role. In their opinion, a coordinator should be independent of the institution but only the administrator 
has such a position. For this reason a coordinator needs contact with the community administration. One of the 
participants from Team A expected the coordinator to participate in the decision-making process and suggested 
that this might lead to a discussion of best practice. In such cases the coordinator will need leadership support. In 
addition, there should be a limit to the number of persons for whom a coordinator can assume responsibility. She 
stated: 

“Until now it has been usual that the coordinator jumps around like a rabbit.  

It’s a lack of understanding of the authority of the role”. (Team A) 

Team A reported that the coordinator has to do everything. The various healthcare services do their duty, but 
the coordinator needs information about the situation. In the team’s experience participation and shared deci-
sion-making are not followed up and the CCM was far from a reality in their community.  

Guiding Depressed Elderly Persons through the Healthcare System 
Team A revealed that their community does not have a coordinator as recommended in the CCM. One of the 
participants from Team A doubted that a coordinator with overall responsibility could function in practice be-
cause she/he is no longer involved with the community home healthcare systems. The coordinator should be in-
dependent of any institutional affiliation and able to make her/his own decisions. When the expectations on a 
coordinator are outlined in this way, the job can seem impossible. She added that the care plan does not have 
any legal force but merely serves as a guideline when it is necessary to inform a patient about a situation, in oth-
er words, help her/him to participate in shared decision-making. Another participant stated:  

“In my opinion a coordinator should have an overview, gather the threads, guide the depressed older person 
and cooperate with her/him to find the right decision”. (Team A) 

4. Discussion 
The comprehensive understanding of the findings was the importance of “Preventing the violation of human 
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dignity” based on three themes: “Changing understanding and attitudes”, “Increasing depressed elderly persons” 
autonomy” and “Clarifying the mental healthcare team coordinator’s role and responsibility”. The CCM implies 
a team approach based on productive interaction as well as an informed and empowered patient, where the lat-
ter’s role in participation is emphasized. However, greater awareness of the meaning of shared decision-making 
is necessary in order to prevent the violation of human dignity. This is in accordance with Holm et al. [23], who 
highlight the fact that lack of participation can cause depressed elderly persons to feel that they are no longer 
able to master their life. Thus, healthcare team members require more knowledge about how depressed older pa-
tients need to participate and its implications for shared decision-making as well as increased awareness of pa-
ternalistic attitudes and power strategies. A problem arises if shared decision-making does not reduce depressed 
elderly persons’ own perceptions of being violated. Self-determination has been outlined as the most significant 
human right and can be seen as an existential dimension of being in the world related to dignity [43]. In the 
CCM, Wagner et al. [14] [20] shifted the focus from didactic patient education to encouragement and support 
for shared decision-making. The care of depressed elderly persons should emphasize empowerment and partici-
pation, which can be a means of preventing the violation of human dignity. However, it must also be acknowl-
edged that although persons are involved in their own care, they may sometimes feel unable to participate. Re-
search has revealed that persons who are actively involved in shared decision-making are less likely to withdraw 
from the caregiver-patient relationship [9] [44]. 

The findings revealed that healthcare team members need to change understanding and attitudes with focus 
on the elderly person’s change process. This can mean setting priorities for making changes in line with the 
CCM, which is supported by Montori et al. [45], who revealed that there is a need to revisit decisions and 
monitor barriers that influence implementation. Ofstad [46] described high-integrated decisions as deeply rooted 
in the decision-maker’s ethical value system, as well as based on logic and deep-seated personal traits. The 
team’s ethical value system is thus involved in every part of productive interactions and forms part of the deci-
sion-making process. Deepening the opportunity to reflect with colleagues can change one’s understanding and 
attitudes. Another aspect that emerged in the focus group is that supervision can change some of the paternalis-
tic attitudes among healthcare professionals. Depressed elderly persons were often described in a traditional way, 
i.e. as passive rather than active recipients of care, and healthcare professionals failed to empower them to take 
responsibility for their own life situation [47]. A new meaning of caring for depressed elderly persons is re-
quired because they often resent paternalistic attitudes exhibited by healthcare professionals.  

The depressed elderly persons were not always able to participate in the dialogue, which makes it important to 
increase their autonomy. The decision to take over was a balancing act that can be related to each human be-
ing’s need for autonomy. As an ethical principle, autonomy includes liberty, which implies independence from 
controlling influences and the capacity for intentional action [48]. Lack of knowledge pertaining to the right 
time to cross the threshold of the depressed older persons’ autonomy needs to be addressed. Improvements 
imply reflecting on previous actions and using the lessons learned so that failure becomes a learning experience. 
Acting in a morally independent way based on ethically justified standpoints can prevent the use of power strat-
egies such as corruption, deception, opportunism and shallowness as well as increasing awareness of respect and 
sensitivity to the depressed older person’s perception of threats to her/his dignity and integrity. 

Clarifying the mental healthcare team coordinator’s role and responsibility revealed that teams without visi-
ble leadership reported a lack of resources and inability to obtain support from the administration [14] [20]. 
Therefore, one important prerequisite for team success is clarification of the team coordinator’s role and respon-
sibility [22]. The coordinator is responsible for providing a choice and explaining available options, both of 
which are important aspects of the shared decision-making process [49].  

Health care providers as represented by team members in this study need greater awareness of the meaning of 
shared decision-making. The team members do not seem to be capable of their own attitudes that can influence 
the depressed old person’s autonomy in the participation of shared decision making. This is a form of one’s in-
tuition ability. Being in tune with the other that can be a part advocacy, as well as a significant factor in quality 
of care [50]. Such care can be a difficult power balance when team members should decide what is right and 
wrong because it can violate human dignity [51]. Issues of autonomy occur in a supervisory situation [52] where 
the supervisor is responsible for conducting the supervision [53]. The supervisor has to be autonomous and have 
courage as well as the authority to make decisions [54]. The ability to assume responsibility is reflected in su-
pervision, which increased the team’s knowledge and skills. Thus supervision can enhance the ability to be just 
in shared decision-making [55]. Reflections how to include the depressed old person in the supervision, the team 
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need to be utmost aware of how to obtain real participation of the depressed older persons due to the legal right 
to have a say in their own care plan. The team coordinator needs to use their own judgment to obtain and make 
use of knowledge and information [56]. The coordinator role is guiding depressed elderly persons through the 
healthcare system which involves acting as someone who the depressed elderly person can trust [57]. The CCM 
described the coordinator as a case manager who has an essential role in ensuring shared decision-making for 
chronically ill patients. The coordinator should be a nurse or physician and responsible for creating a dialogue 
with the patient where the coordinator must be aware of hidden power aspects, to less violation of depressed el-
derly persons’ dignity. The coordinator should increase understanding of the fact that although depressed elderly 
persons often feel powerless, they are also moral agents with their own values [58]. 

5. Recommendations 
Recommendations for healthcare professionals are by working in teams healthcare professionals can better in-
form depressed older persons about the meaning of shared decision-making. Many depressed older persons are 
unfamiliar with the notion of being invited to share in decision making, thus it may be helpful to explain to them 
that they have certain choices that are important to discuss before arriving at a joint decision [59], which may 
reduce uncertainty. It is important to encourage discussion, among other things to correct any misconceptions. 
Shared decision-making can provide a framework for communicating about choices, thus guiding the deci-
sion-making process, but it requires the healthcare professional to assume responsibility.  

6. Study Limitations 
A limitation of the study is the small number of participants (3 members of one community mental health team 
and one geriatric nurse from a psycho-geriatric ward), which makes it difficult to generalize the results to com-
munity settings in other parts of Norway or to other countries and communities. Kitzinger [60] suggested that 
the ideal focus group size is between four and eight participants. A group with more than eight people can be 
difficult to manage and some participants might find it impossible to make themselves heard in a big group 
where everyone else is trying to talk [61]. Smaller groups provide an environment where the participants can 
engage in active discussions [30]. According to Morgan et al. [62], in some cases a larger group made it difficult 
for moderators to encourage interactive discussion. Instead of highlighting the number of members who should 
be included in a focus group, we concentrated on the group dynamic [31]. We were aware that the number of 
participants is important, but according to Hopkins [63], aspects such as age and professional affiliation, the lo-
cation of the focus group meeting and the sensitivity of the topic under discussion are equally relevant.  

A further limitation may be that the authors influenced each other by repeatedly discussing the text before 
agreeing on the main theme, themes and sub-themes. More research is necessary on the problems inherent in 
participation of depressed elderly persons and its implications for shared decision-making.  

7. Conclusions 
This study reveals that in order to prevent the violation of human dignity, team members must be aware of pow-
er strategies that are often hidden in the relationships. The team members do not seem to be aware of such strat-
egies when trying to convince themselves that the depressed elderly person is willing to participate. Greater 
knowledge is necessary in order to change attitudes to and understanding the role of team members in the par-
ticipation of depressed elderly persons in shared decision-making.  

This study reveals the need for further research on depressed elderly persons’ participation in shared decision- 
making based on the CCM. However, such participation seems to constitute a barrier, especially in relation to 
some of the principles of collaboration contained in the CCM. 
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